Getting to the Lutheran Center

If you get lost or need help, call your People Business Partner:

Andrea Young, 708-446-3821 (mobile)
Pam Clark, 312-995-2794 (mobile)

The Lutheran Center is located at 8765 W. Higgins Road, Chicago, IL 60631.

If you are driving to the Lutheran Center, look for the circle drive off Higgins Road (just west of the Marriott O’Hare property). Proceed around the circle to the entrance of the 7-story parking garage. Stop at the gate and press the button. Tell the guard you are here for your first day at the ELCA. As you enter the garage turn right immediately. You can park in any vacant, unmarked spot.

If you are using public transit, our office is located not far from the CTA Blue Line Cumberland Station. Our office is west of the walkway from the Blue Line and sits on the west side of the Marriott O’Hare Hotel near the station.

If you are flying, proceed to the shuttle area and board the shuttle to your hotel. If you are not staying overnight, feel free to board the Marriott O’Hare shuttle. Get off at the hotel and proceed to the sidewalk in front of the property (Higgins Road) and head west to the Lutheran Center (next door). You can also use Uber, Lyft or a taxi if you are more comfortable with that.

Once you have parked your car or entered the garage from walking from the Blue Line, walk to the ground/main floor of the parking garage, enter the 8755 W. Higgins Road building, go past the security desk and proceed west across the lobby to the Lutheran Center (8765).

We have a fountain on our ground floor. ELCA staff will meet you at the fountain.
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